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NEGOTIATIONS UNDER ARTICLE XXIV:6

Communication from the European Economie Community

With reference to documents L/2028 and L/2234, related respectively to the
negotiation of duties on "manufactured tobacco" and certain "petroleum products",
the Commission of the European Economiic Community has addressed to the
Director-General the following communication, dated 15 February 1967.

I have the honour to refer to the communications addressed by the EEC to the
contracting parties on 18 June 1963 and 12 June 1964. By those communications
(documents L/2028 and L/2234) the Community informed the contracting parties of
the customs duties determined for "manufactured tobacco" and certain "petroleum
products" and stated that it was ready to open tariff negotiations.

It is recalled in this connexion that the Protocol Embodying Results of the
1960-61 Tariff Conference indicates that concessions formerly granted by the
member States on products other than those coming within the European Coal
and Steel Community were withdrawn an and that concessions corresponding to the
items "manufactured tobacco and "petroleum products as referred to above and
ewiselik item 27.14 B would be the subject of subsequent negotiations with a
view to possible compensation.

Following thommunicatione cs referred to above, negotiations were entered
into, in particulwar ith the Goveernmnt of the United States. By way of
pecomnsation for those earlier concessions, the Community proposed to bind for
then bnafit of the Ueditd States the common customs tariff duties on all the items
referred to above.

Since it has not been possible to reach any agreement in these negotiations
mencedwitheQ the -nited Stet:s in 19,56 ethoCE hereby notifies this situation,
rPauant to ArticleXXVIII3.Y`

~e bindings offeed- by theE =C ae maintained.ThTe Community intends to
pursue the negotiations entered into more recently with another interested
contracting party with a ivew to arriving at an agreement, pursuant to
rAticle XXVIII.

1 should be glad if you would bring the present communication to the
attention of the contraction parties.
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